WFSC SPEAKERS BUREAU – July 2018
Looking for speakers for your club meeting educational programs? Here’s help. Contact the following individuals to set up a date.

DAVE CARNEY
Kimberly WI
920-750-3117, dcarney1@new.rr.com

Speaking subjects:
- Washington/Franklin Heads and their identification
- tagging on U.S. stamps
- Outagamie County Wisconsin postal history
- mistakes I’ve made as a stamp dealer
- more subjects upon request

No regular date/time restrictions when available. No travel restrictions. Projector for use with laptop computer is needed. No reimbursement for expenses is expected.

ART SCHMITZ
Wauwatosa, WI
414-393-0943, pescador@milwpc.com

Speaking subjects:
- The Philatelic Dead Countries Syndrome
- Personal Philatelic Adventures

No regular date/time restrictions. Travel must be same day to and from. A screen required for presentation on philatelic dead countries. Will accept whatever the club offers for donation for expenses.

JOHN PARE
Mount Horeb, WI
608-852-7358, pare16@mhtc.net

Speaking subjects:
- many aspects of Wisconsin postal history (airmail, military, territorial covers from Madison, Madison postal history, National Air Mail Week, stamp show covers, etc., the 1948 Statehood Centennial stamp
- airmail to and from Bermuda
- Postal history of U.S. military in Bermuda
- Bermuda FDCs

No regular date/time/travel restrictions. Projector needed to sync with speaker’s PC or could just talk and pass around material to look at. Some small travel reimbursement for travel over 100 miles.

KEN GRANT
Baraboo WI
608-356-7593, kenneth.grant@uwec.edu

Speaking subjects:
- Wisconsin/General cinderella stamps
- Wisconsin postal history

No regular date/time restrictions when available. No travel restrictions. Projector for use with laptop computer is needed. No reimbursement for expenses is expected.

JOE LUTZ
Monona, WI 53714
608-226-0895, wjlutz2000@sbcglobal.net

Speaking subjects:
- Barcelona local tax stamps 1929-45

No date nor time restrictions when available. Prefer to stay within about a one-hour radius on week nights. No distance restrictions on weekends. If beyond an hour’s drive, would appreciate some reimbursement for gas (or other amenity) but not mandatory.

MILT WIRTH
Iron Mountain, MI
906-724-5784, mwirth@chartermi.net

Speaking subjects:
- Christmas Seals
- Emily Bissell
- Machins

No regular date/time restrictions when available. 200 mile travel restriction but would try to travel farther. Need a screen or smooth wall and projector for PowerPoint slides plus all cables needed to connect an older laptop computer to the projector. No reimbursement for expenses is expected.